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A Prophet Among His Own People
AN ESTIMATE IN STRONG COLORS
By A. L. CRABB ,

George Peabody Coll ege f or T eachers
l\"OTE.-The following article appeared in the Novembpr

Issue of the Kentucky School Journal.

Many requests for a

copy of the article ha\'c been received from alulTIlli aIHI frh.nrls
(·f the inslILuUon who ,:re not on the mailln~ list of till' ~{b<)fll

Journal. For this reason, the article is being repl'int~d in this
Issue of College Heights.-Pinley C. Crise, Dean.

This attempts a p icture in which there are few neutral
colors. No common grayness touches it with s ilver. Ther e
Is no tranquillity in the picture and there is a flavor of
the epic in its action. Its colors are, or shoul d be, strong
and vibrant: red, and purple, with a hint of autumn russet
and gold. The autumnal hues soften the action a bit, but
they give no tranquillity.

On a summer Sabbath day almost three-score years ago
in a remote section of i.Varren County, Kentucky, a youth
lay dying of typhoid. 'l'he -word had gone out on no less
authority than the local Knight of the Saddle Pockets that
he would not last throughout the day. So the countryside,
with that fine though somewhat gruesome sense of neighborliness common at the time, gathered for the end. Out
in the yard they stood and sat and whittled aud talked of
cropSJ the weather, taxes, politics-all the while keepi\1g
an eye and an ear turned toward the sickroom. At intervals, two or three would detach themselves from the
group, flle into the room where the sufferer lay, and return, bearing fresh bulletins. ~ll day this kept up. Towards evening the steady tramp, tramp of the lJulletineers
began to offend soreh' the frayed nerves of the stricken
lad. Finally, with a spasmodic outlay of strength he
brought himself up on one elbow and with the other hand
he described a fierce gesture of retreat. "Get out of here,"
he cried. "Everyone of you gAt (lut. I'm not going to die.
Now get out." And the neighbors went away from there
as if commanded by one risen from the dead; whereupon
the youth lay baC'k down, fell into a dreamless slumber,
and straightway got well. Now, T ask you, ·what can the
morticians do with a fellow like that? It is [or them most
baffling.
The reason [or telling this story is that it kept on happening. Time after time the word, apparently clad in
authority has been passed out. t.hat he was nearing- the
end, physically, politically, professionally. So the neighbors have gath ered, merely to find the connoif.:seur of convalescence well past the crisi S. An d there ·was n't a thing
t he morticians could do about it,

He was born November 16, 1864. It was a time of
v iol ence. Death stalked abroad in t h e land. On that day
Sherman w ith 60,000- m e n started from Atlanta on h is
t errible march to the sea. On the day the child was two
weeks old ·was fought the bloody battle of Franklin at
whose e nd s ix major-generals, clad in Confederate gray,
lay dead on the McGavock porch, and 10,000 m e n whose
lives had been g loriou s ly 'Was ted la y sla in on that she ll-torn
fi e ld . On the day that h e was a month' old those in whose
arm s t h e child s le pt could h ear diml y the muffl ed thund er
at Nashville. Presentl y t h e vo ices of the d eep-mouthed
cannon were hus hed , and s lowly p eace came back into
men's hearts. But for H enry Hardin Cherry there has

been no peace. He has been ever a fighter. Always one
fight more. He wears repose gracefully, but his intimate
friends have not often seen him relax. i.Vhile he does
not fight with a sword, his office reverberates with the
spiritual approximations of the martial thunders which attended h is advent into the world.
He was the seventh of nine sons. The Cherrys were
Iri Sh and the Stah ls were DutCh, and in him in notable
degree are the nervolls vitalit.y of the one and the stubborn perSistence of the other. It is not given to man to
s ucceed in everything he attempts. It would not be good
for a man so to succeed. Human nature cannot stand the
strain of complete success. Henry Hardin Cherry has
succeeded in every major attempt except one, and really it
wasn't major. He wanted to be governor, but the old
human traffic officer, Destiny, held up a warning hand,
and jerked a directing thumb back to "The Hill." And he,
ever quick to read Destiny aright, went back to the hill,
and there he relllain~.
Life in the Hall's Chapel Section of 'Vanen County in
the seventies and eighties had no use fo r a 'weakli ng.
The nine Cheny sons were strong men, and hard labor
was their daily routine. Food and clothing and shelter
yielded themselves only to that select fraternity-Sons
and Daughters of Toil. The- nine Cherry sons were by
nature as free and unyielding as the eagle that nested
among the Barren River crags, but that freedom was
tempered by the stern discipline of the home, and by the
necessity of the practice of mutual co-operativeness. That
freedom and that discipline have left their permanent influences ill the life of Henry Hardin Cherry.
He went to school an average of two months yearly.
Perhaps his teachers were uninspired, or perhaps they
planted seed from which harvests are still being reaped,
One doesn't know. At any rate, Chapter II of his life began on Janu ary 22, 1885. On that day he walked from the
log home in the Barren River Hills through eight inches
of snow to Bowling Green and entered the Southern
Normal School. He had in his pocket $72.00, which he had
dcrived from t.he sale of axe-handle timber and potatoes.
These commodities had been transported to market
by means of a wagon whose motive for~e was oxen.
The pion eer had not faded out. He carried with him
those of his belongings for which he had immediate
need. By the next wagon from home came a supply of
meat, potatoes. and the like . For, indeed, he was playing
pre for ce one of the pioneer roles in that compound of
farce and tragedy known as "light housekeeping." Mark
the date. Janu a r y 22, 1885. FOI', except for brief intervals
of economic replenishment, he has been connected with
the institution e\'er since. Forty-nine years! Forty-n ine
years of academic affiliation . and all w ith one institution.
Student an d tutor and teacher and pres idellt! Up from
th e ranks, but not out from the ranks! Forty-two of those
year s as president. At commencement time for forty-two
yea r s h e has bee n handing diplomas to the members of
g raduati ng classes, an d yet no one ever handed him a
diplom a. Fol' twenty-eight years he has been employing
Ph. D.' s an d every 0l1e of those grave and r everend
scholars has rend er ed hi s ungrudging devo tiOn and loyalty
to this man who isn't at all a "scholar." ,"Vhat greater
tribute could he bestow?
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DR. H. H. CHERRY
Dr. Cherry has been associated with the institution which is now Wester n Kentucky
State Teachers College and its predecessor-the Southern Normal School an d B uslneaa UnI-

versity-for forty-nine years.

For fort y-two of these years he has been President.

Th e p e n (>l1 s k etc h (or th is r e p rodu c tion ..... as made by Mr. Ivan Wilson, Head ot the Art Departme nt a t 'V est e rn .

.,
--e( 21)1oThere exist some pictures made at him at the Ume. His
hair was long a nd straight and thick and dark. His eyes
burned -wIth the fierce fire that lights those ot the martyr.
His jaw set at an angle that was a challenge. His tace
was 9'Wartby, his cloth es were those of a Hall's Chapel
pioneer but lately come t o town. He manifested curious
sartorial compromises in hat and tie, but he ld to old stan dard s elsewhere. Generally, he was strong and there was
potent thunder in his throat. In time the barber and tailor
and g ram marian pulle d him out at the past and into the
present.
He stayed in the Normal until the potatoes, meat, and
money all were gone. Then he opened a penmanship
school at Scottsville. He combined a renown ed arti s try
with the pen with the da s h and verve of a small town
auctioneer. One r eg rets that there exists no adequate
description of his conduct of a recitation at the tim e . It
may be sus pected that one of his recitations would hav e
presente d a color!ul scene. At any rate the school I\vas
a hit, and many good right Allen County arms ached the
ache a! the Spencerian slant while the lessons were on.
Then followed anothe r high adventure in penmanship at
Gain esvill e. Allen County was in the throes of a Spencerian renaissance.
J . R. Alexander, of the Cumberland Alexanders, had
entered the Southern Normal School while yet it was at
Glasgow. When it ca me to Bowling Gree n, be came with
It, and by 1891 he had risen to the presidency. One of the
most strategic mov es of hi s administration VlaS to "promote" H enry Hardin Cherry to an instructorship in civics.
But he was to t each civics only bri e fly, not more than
five or six hours daily. During the other halt his right arm
rose and fell with the Spencerian swell while under his
direction ink flow ed down Spenceria n pens into a great
array ot Spencerian birds and angels. A littl e later J. R.
Al exande r resigned to become principal at Ca lhoun Insti tute, l\1ississillPi. In 1892 H. H. Cherry was inducted
into the presidency of the institution administered jointly
by him and his brother Thomas Crittenden Chel'l'Y. He has
now been president rorty-two years, and his mind is clear,
his body strong, and his jaw, though softened, hints of the
Vim joy of conflict.
He whacked his first presidential gavel September, 1892.
Twenty·eight stu dents jerked into attention at the crash.
T118t was all the stud ents there were. The teachers taught
and starved and waited, but that s lender student body
m erely signaled the president to get into action. He did.
He drove his buggy into every hamlet in west central Kentucky. He represented to you ng men and women whom he
met by the way or called upon in their homes the overwhelming and utter desirability of attending the Southern
Normal School. 1Iis eyes glowed and his voice burned
with the zeal of th e cru sader. It was a contagious zeal,
and those twenty-eight grew and grew. Th e word came
that Loui siana was almost an untapped r esource in
potentia l students. So to Louisiana he went, and back
therefrom he came, a veritable pied piper' of the Southern
Normal , and behind him a g reat group tripping merrily
along to the intoxicating strains at the Normal March.
Something is wrong with the figure, and the music is
anachronistic, but let them serve. Every tim e th e tuition
bulged ahead a bit, he put in another table or hired
another teacher, or tapped another precinct in LouiSiana.
Anything to push th e Normal's radius out a bit. All this
tim e his brother, T. C., wa s teaching with might and main
and voice and gesture those whom H . H. brought in. J. R.
Alexander had had his fling in Mis sissi ppi. For him, too,
d estiny pOinted an authoritative finger. and J . R. cam e
back to his classroom at the Normal. Lewie Harman, a
fair-haired lad from Allen County, the institution's understudy in penmanship, was performing teats of lyric sweetness with his pen. Matutinal classes began at seven.
There Is no r ecord when nor whether they closed.
In November, 1899, tlJe. building burned. It may have
been a burglar, and then again it may have been a recitation in civIcs, whi ch kind led the fire which smouldered unleen throughout th e day. Th e latter theory outrages no
law ot physics. In a manner ot speaking, the ensuing crisis
was the first major test of the stytf of which H. H. Cherry
18 made. Early the next morning be gathered his students

and statt just in fr ont ot the smoking ruins and had a
picture made. Then they marched behind a snappy brass
band to some room s which had been leased the hOur before and classes clicked off as us ual. A poverty-stricken
school burned out of house and home is no small matter;
but H. H. Cherry org!lnized a stock co mpany. composed
of some of the city's foremost citizens, and had the present
home of the Business University erected within a year.
These citizens perhaps sensed the strategy of the enterpri se; but more likely they yielded their co·operation
unde r the spell of the magic ot the young preS ident's desperate enthusiasm. Then the gods having destroyed relented and gave back not only a home but a season of
pros perity. The Broussard s, the Knoll s, the Caldwells, the
St. Cyrs came from Loui s iana. Mississi ppi, Tenn essee, and
Arkansas sent del egations; and from the Kentucky hus·
tings came the Powe lls, the Sammons, the Thompsons, the
Penns, the Summers, the Pri ces, the Roe mers, and on and
on. And whenever H. H. Cherry looked out of his office
window and saw e ntering the front gate a so n of the
sticks, a ch in·scra per collar around hi s throat, a brown
derby on hi s head , a drab canvas telescope in his hand,
a look of divine eagerness g leaming in his eyes, he, H. H.
Cherry, knew that the mill ennium was at hand.
As the school grew, its curriculum s hifted . Penmanship
began to d windle, and the Spencerian bird s and angels lost
thei r plumpness and took on looks e loquent of the need ot
curriculum vitamin B. But their number had been called;
and penmanship passed out, and public speaking came in.
And that, too, was after H. H. Cherry's heart. He gladly
surrendered the Spencerian slant for the \Vebsterian "val'
whoop. It was likely his (ervor for forensics that included
in the requirements for gr(!duation the "Term Final"
(R. I. P.). This meant simply that each member of the
class must deliver in public an address each term. A term
was teu weeks. The average class was, perhaps, in size
twenty-five. That m eant that two and three times weekly
the windows of VanMeter Hall rattled their reflex to the
sonorous l)hrases of reincarnated Henrys (rom Hancock,
Clays from Ca lhoun , and Gradys from Grayson. One night,
Puckett from Bart , using a tenor speaking voice of great
resonance, spoke with such power tbat a pane of glass was
shattered. It gave him great fame, and set a challenging
record. It was thereafter the shining goal of each devotee
of Demosthenes to break out at least one window with
the impact of his oratory. Dixie HOllins. using the vineclad hills of Butier motif, broke two; and thereafter bis
name led all the rest. But sic transit. How disturbing is
the eternal shifti n g of empHas is and ideals? hi time the
center of oratory moved out of the larynx and northward
a matler of eight inches. The intelllgentsia handed the
black spot to the wlndow·breaker, and his fever and ferVOr
subsided.
Th ere were two curri cula, "scientific" and "classic." It
one remained for a g iven period, say two years, and manl·
fested at least fair ability in shattering welkins and
window s, he was graduated from th e scientific c urriculum
and awarded the B. S. degree. If he stayed a year long er,
he emerged from the clas sical curriculum with the B. A.
degree. Of course, later th e accrediting people work ed
bavoc with the degrees ; but even they coudn't separate a
man (rom hi s oratory. Witn ess, President H erman Lee
Donovan.
The State Norma l was working, its way southward.
Flore nce, Alabama, opened in 1873 ; Huntsv ill e , T exas,
in 1878. In 1875 the Un iverSity of Nashville was reborn and christened Peabody College. In Its new form
the coll ege accepted as its sole obligation the training ot
teachers. In the main the South was virgin t erritory for
the professional training ot teachers. Kentucky had at
various times expressed an interest in offering spec ialized
training for its t eac hers. B. O. Peers mad e an eloqu ent
plea for such training in 1830; Robert J. Breckinridge in
18150. Six years later Transylvania by legislative action,
became a teacher training institution; but after two years
it reverted to its liberal arts- status. Tn the seventies and
eighties an impress ive number of private normals were
chartered, explicit evidence of a growin"g demand tor
pedagot"ical opportunity. In that period the potent tnfluence of the National Normal University of Lebanon,

Ohio, was at work upon Kentucky, and many came tram a
season at the feet at the Holbrooks to lead in the State's
educational development.
Gradually the conception ot the State's ob ligation to
train its teachers gained focus. H. H. Cherry, an individualist, has always sensed the pote ncy ot Qrganize d action .
He has now tor torty years been an active J;lle mber ot the
Kentucky Education Association. Twice he was its president, and tor two decades he was a director. The Association, meeting in Maysv ille in 1904, took formal notice
at the State's educational s ituation in its reso lution. The
next meeting of the Association was held at Mammoth
Cave, June, 1905. From its deliberations e merged the Kentucky Educational Improvement Commission. H. H. Cherry
was one of the five members of the Commission's executive committee. The whirlwind campaign which followed
was irresistible. It s full force broke upon the Legis lature
which conven6<l January, 1906. One of the convincing exhibits placed before that hody was a petition from Bowling
Green in th e form of a scroll. It r e presented the indisputabl e virtue of a State 1'0rmal School. Wh en unrolled
it mu st have been a hundred feet long fOr it carried the
name of approximately every stude nt and alumnus of the
Southern Normal School. The name that came first was
"Jos. Roemer." The Legislature's action is well knOwn (it
had at the time no known m eans to withstand a scroli a
hundred feet long), and in January. 1907, the Southern
Normal School made way for progress, stepped back into
the archives, and from then on ha s been known only to
those who find its memory sweet and inspiring and to
those ·who search the r ecord s for traces of m an's lost ins titution s. And the torch it surren dered was takon and
lifted high by the \Vestern Kentucky State Normal School,
Henry Hardin Cherry, pres id ent.
This does not essay any portraiture of the Normal
School. That deserves elIort elsewhere. But H. II. Cherry
may not be presen t ed except against the background of
the institution which he has mad e in his own image. In
degree the portraits would be identical.
In March, lOG9, "The Hill" was purchased, and on February 4, 1911, it was occupied as Western's permanent
home. The writer, alas, did not participate in the m ove;
but he ca n well believe that President Cherry made a
g reat pagea nt of it, a great symbol of achievement and of
future glory. If he had been \VoJ[e at Quebec, H. H. Cherry
would never hav e climbed that hill surreptitiously, by
cover of night with trumpets muted and 'With no I)hotographers present. "'Ve'll go up right, or stay down," he
would have sa id. So be drew his technique of advance
from the martial pattern of Pickett at Gettysburg . sword
lifted on high , plum es flying in the wind. In this case,
however, the objective was reached victoriously. And then
he set feverishly, almost furiously, to work to build "The
Hill," phYSically, lll'ofesl,?:ionally, spiritually. Perhaps, the
worst that can be said of "The Hili" is that life On it
moves at the pace he has set. There -is, pe rhaps. too little
time for repose, too little tim e for cloistered delibe ration,
too little time to touch with one's own hands life's fundamentals. too little uninterrupted IJrobing of the sou r ces of
knowledge_ Too litll e inte llectual tranquillity. There
were, of course, frustrations, dark moments which turned
back the light of the torch which he carried and dimmed
the oulline of the future he envisioned. But not tuany
such moments. Only an ind omitabl e optimist can build an
enduring in s titution. And he was building one.
In 1913 he conceived the idea of the Farm ers' Chautauqua. The time was propitious for such an activit::.
Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey and Dr. Sea mon A. Knapp were
lifting their vibrant voices, wielding their dynamic pens,
to make the world safe for the farm er. Congress f\vas passing law s of far·reaching agricultural importance. So und er
Mr. Cherry's lead ership the Chautauqua caught the public
fancy and gained national fame.
Then came the war with its terrific and terrifying obligations. Colleges have never lacked in patriotism. Up to
now s lackers have never been campus-hred. Wh en the
bugles have sounded the classrooms have e mptied. It was
so on the Hill during that electric spring ot 1917. But a
great bulk ot Kentuckians were not immediately so responsive to their country's call. Men and motley had to

be mobilized. Morale had to be built up. DiverSity had to
be brought into unity. l!- H . Cherry was made chairman
of the Speakers' Committee, and thereafter for a year
stentorian voices cried aloud in all the State's quarters,
calling tor all men everywhere to make their sacrifices on
the country's altar. And Kentuckians heard and came,
bringing the ir olIerings.
'l'he war wound to its close_ Back to the campuses came
the bronzed youtns, a bit tired, a. bit detached, restless.
Gradually they found old routines, and life on the Hill resumed its conventional course.
'1'h e school was growing. Two buildings were entirely
inadequate. The Legislature of 1920 authorized the first
dormitory. But it wasn't enough. Somebody drilled a hole
out in the county, and oil came out at it. And then the
drill ers, speculators, leasers, wild-catters arriv ed en masse
and took all the houses and rooms, and the students got
wet when it raine d. In this e mergency H. H. Cherry conceived the village, re-christened in its maturity as Cherry.
ton_ Surely the r e was ne ver anythin g like the village on
another college campus. It was a noble ex pe riment in the
housing of college students, particularly the marri ed s tud en t s with small children. \Vhen the village had pe rformed its miss ion, the State sud denly became generous
and gave a considerable sum for the improvement of the
Hill. And then H . H. Cherry e ngaged in a riot of building.
He is a born build er. No presentment by a great orchestra
can r each his soul as can th e deep diapason of dynamite
preparatory to buildin g. To him the riveter sounds the
call to arms, and the puQ' and creak of th e hoisting e ngine
soothes his soul. Th e power drill Sings a lullaby, and the
clink of trowels is for him a love song.
W ell, roughly this is H enry Hardin .Cher.ry, though ~he
picture requires a trifle of sharper d elin eatlOn, som e vIlal
details to be sketched in. Th ere are the two books which
he left for posterity, "Our Civic Image," a text in civil
go\'ernment, published in 1906. In the main, its content is
the conventional material of the day; but the first four
chapters and the illu strations g low with that fire which
has Hamed so brightly throughout his life . The second
book is "Educatio n, the Foundation of Democracy," into
which he ha s gathered the abstract formulations of a life·
time. Some of them to be sure offer little to thOSe who
needs must breathe robu st air. For instance, The cure
for the abuse of freedom is more freedom, carries little
imagery to one whose mind is anchored to a IJractical
world. There are many others of its kind. On the other
hand his fishing for minnow&. and ringing the ri Sing bell
in the human soul are parables of crystalline clearness
and take hold upon the [undamentals. And, H vagueness
and clari ty clash in him, so do aristocracy and de mocracy,
though he certainly 'Would deny the former. His eyes rest
eagerly upon his fellowmen struggling toward the light, and
his hand is ever ready to help. But for all that there is
about the man a sort of aloofnes s, an insulation against
certain phases of human contacts. If he sometimes thrills
the galleries with a touch of s howman sh ip . an hour later
will find him in his office living the lonely life at one who
dwells apart. His life is filled with such contradictions.
In further instance, there are times when he tends to
grow impati ent almost without cause, desire or irritation
breaking down understanding. l\Iostly, he is the patientest
and justest of men . On the one hand he is an ascetic,
preferring solitude. Th en sudden ly he sounds a blast call·
jng a multitude to his presence_ Since that snowy day a ha.lf
century ago he has forswol'l1 the plow, the axe, the hoe.
Games, except marbles, he never ol ayed. But swi mming
remained, and so me faint, feeble gestures at fishing. At
times, he has Jived in the river, swi mming miles oJ! e nd
with an ex pertness rarely witnessed. It has be en one
common recreation for him and his Children. Then, too, it
he is a doer he is eQually a dreamer_ It he engages in
action of cyclonic inte nsity he also at times goes into
states of pre-occupation greatly disconcerting except to
those who know the signs. Vis tors to his offiCe in' the
midst of an impassioned pl ea for favor, orgy of criticism or
paean ot 1Jraise have suddenly becom e aware that be
wasn't hearing them at a ll. The salutations ot dear friends
on the street have been ignored. When his eyes fix at a
remote tocus, begin to sweep far horizons, the business at

,,
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then and there. Even his dreams are not tranquil.
Ther e is the marriage, whi ch on April 11. 1896, gave
him Bessie Fayne as his lite companion. Atter that the
colors of the l)i cture are st eadier. And indeed " Art was
given for that. God uses us to help each other so .
..
Three c hildre n stand in the picture, J osephine, Elizabeth,
a nd H enry Hardin , Jr. And they touch it with that s imple
beauty which is God 's best inv en tion in art's entire range.
Standing there on College H eights he hears the breezes
that dri ft in from th e Barren R iver hill s si ng for him a
threnody of a fa r-away day, a day at the patriarchs when
a strong father a nd m othe r guid ed nine strong- sons along
the ways to strong manhood. Beneath and about the Hill
is the City, hi s home s ince that winter day a half century
ago. Gone the s now through which he cam e, bu t Il a ppil y
human institutions a re more enduring than snow. His
city! The marks of his hand s are upon it, and his hopes
have given it form. And on the Hill the commingling of
many voices-the s houtings of th e contest; t he patient
voices of teac he rs expla ining; the rustle of leaves of books
being turned as stu dents commune with the great of all

ages; music, now earthbound , now soaring to God. "This
I created ," he might say; but he doesn't. For the unders tanding of the in s titution he form ed does not bring him
arrogance but humility. Forty·two years! Five more years
and he will have direct e d a co llege longe r than any othe r
Ame ri can . An honorable goal! He goes to his otTice e arly.
H e can see the su n swi ng up above the Ogd en campus. He
is a lone and the soun d s of the ci ty a nd the Hill are hu s hed.
But the inn er ear can hear the m arcl} of 42,000 s tude nts as
they pass in review befo l'e him. voices clearer, steps
firmer, and eyes brighter. Man's better deeds die, r evi ve,
go to work in t he world, a nd their harvests accumulate
with the yea rs. The footsteps at those marc hing thousands which he in fancy hears will echo upon the Hill as
long as time lasts.
And this is the pictu]·e. red a nd purple with a touch o r
autumnual russet and gold . The picture gives no hint or
tranquillity, for even with the sun swinging up above the
Ogden campus and the forty-vwo thousand passing in review one gets the (eeling t hat within he is seething with
plans for another building. ano ther program of expansion,
another forty-two thousand.

--------

WHO'S WHO IN WESTERN
JUDGE D. H. KINCHELOE

DOCTOR R. C. WOODWARD

R. C. WOOOWARD, M. D.
Superin t endent of James M. Jackson Memorial H ospita l,
Miami, Florida
Alumnus Southern Normal School

Jud ge Dav id Ha yes Kin cheloe, appointed to th e U ni ted
States Custom s COUl't October 5, 1930, is servi ng at the
present time a nd li ving in New York City. j [e has been
a leader in th e community wherever he located, during
hi s lon g and successf ul public career .
Judge Kinc he loe was bol'D near Sacram en to, McLean
County, Ke ntu cky. and was edu cate d in the publi c schools
at Valparai so, Indian a. and th e South e rn Normal School
a t Bowling Gree n where ne s pent two years of intensive
study. He was admitted to the bar in l\lay. 1899, and
e lected county attorney in hi s hom e county in 1901, in
which position he serve d four years. He la ter moved to
Madisonvill e , becomill g a me mber of th e firm of Gibson
& Kin cheloe and practicing law for a numb er of years.
Tn 1914 he was elected to th e s ixty-fourth Congress, can·
t inuing in thi s ca pacity for fifteen years, until th e tim e of
his appointm ent as Judge in th e U nited States Custo ms
Court, to fill a democratic vacancy, by President Hooye r.
H e r es igned from Congress in order to accept this appointment. After his fir s t race for Congress he had no o ppos i·
tion fr om eithe r party. being re-nominated for nine successive terms.

Dr. \Voodward was reared on a farm in southwest
Georgia. H e is now si xty·six years old. 1I e worked on a
farm a nd atte nde d coun try school until he was nin et een
yea rs old. At the age of ninetee n he had saved $150. 00
and cam e to Bowlin g Gree n, Ke ntucky, to ente r the
Southern Normal School and Busi ness College on January
5, 1887. He r etu rn ed to hi s home the first of Jun e. A3
jobs were sca rce in those days he was unabl e to procure
e mpl oyme nt. He remained on the farm until he was
twenty·two year s old. H e secured and taught a country
school and at the ('lose of the school term he was offered
a job as book kee pe r for a buggy a nd wagon bu s in ess in
Valdos ta, Georgia. I-Ie co n ti nu ed to t ea ch and attend
sc hool al tern r:tely for a numbe r of years, finally be-co ming
co-prin c ipal of a hi g h school at Adel, Geo rgia, re maining
there fo r three years when he res ig ned to attend a Med·
ical Coll ege.
H e e nte r ed th e De partm e nt of Medi cine of the Uni·
ve rs ity of Georgia in th e fall of 189 6, g raduating therefrom as an honor man, A1)ril 1, 1899, at the age or 31. He
then returned to Ade l, Georgia, wh ere he formerly taught,
and began th e practi ce of medicin e. H e re he remained tor
twenty-two years. During thi s time he did post graduate

